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162 Dargate Road, Yorkletts, Whitstable 
CT5 3AH

• A Spectacular Detached Residence 

• Four Bedrooms & Two Bathrooms

• Open Plan Family Room With French Doors

• Semi-Rural Location With Impressive Views 

• Approx. 1 Acre Of Landscaped Gardens & Paddock

• Four Stables & Tack Room 

• Off Road Parking For Multiple Cars 

• Charming Setting Within Easy Reach Of Whitstable 

SITUATION:

Yorkletts isa small village approximately three 
miles from the harbour town of Whitstable. 
It is home to the Woodlands Trust’s largest 
and newest site, Victory Woods which 
covers approximately 140 hectares and has 
stunning views over the Thames Estuary. The 
woods lie in the North Kent Plain Natural 
Area between the North Downs Area of 
Outstanding Natural Beauty and the Thames 
Estuary. The award-winning Dove pub is 
within walking distance alongside Ashmore 
Cheese Farm shop which is just a few 
minutes’ walk away. 

Nearby Whitstable offers a wide range 
of amenities including doctors, dentists, 
independent and high street shops, a railway 
station, restaurants, schools, leisure facilities 
and a wonderful harbour and quayside. 

The charming market town of Faversham is 
just five miles away and has a wide range of 
high street shops and independent retailers 

which adorn its attractive high street and its 
bustling market square. The town also offers 
excellent leisure facilities with an indoor 
and outdoor swimming pool, a cinema, a 
large park and recreation ground, a museum 
and numerous pubs and restaurants. It has 
a good selection of primary schools and 
two secondary schools, one of which is the 
renowned Queen Elizabeth Grammar School. 
Faversham has a mainline railway station with 
a regular service to London Victoria, Cannon 
Street and Charing Cross and a high-speed 
rail link to London St. Pancras. The nearby M2 
motorway gives excellent and fast access to 
London.

The city of Canterbury is approximately five 
miles away this has a vibrant city centre, 
which has a wide array of High Street brands 
alongside independent retailers, cafes and 
restaurants and offers a selection of sporting, 
leisure, and recreational amenities, including 
the Marlowe Theatre. The city also offers a 
good selection of grammar schools, private 
schools and three universities.   

Freehold



DESCRIPTION:

A charming four bedroom detached house, 
that offers over 2000 sq.ft of well-appointed 
accommodation, not only is it perfectly 
positioned with stunning views over rolling 
countryside but it is also set back from the 
road with an attractive frontage and sweeping 
driveway.

This traditionally styled property has seen 
numerous improvements over recent years, 
including new bathrooms, underfloor 
heating, and a generous extension to create 
an open plan family room with separate 
utility. This property offers highly versatile 
accommodation as well as almost an acre of 
landscaped gardens, a separate paddock and 
four stables. 

The brick and weatherboard façade presents 
a beautiful first impression and hints to the 
standard of finish found inside. A bright 
and airy hallway leads one to two double 
bedrooms and a downstairs shower room, 
that has recently been fitted with 

contemporary fixtures and fittings, including 
a large walk-in shower, and finished with 
attractive grey tiles. 

To the left of the hallway the wood effect 
flooring with underfloor heating runs through 
to the open plan family room. This has been 
wonderfully designed allowing the space to 
be open yet creating some division between 
eating and relaxing. 

The kitchen has been fitted with an array of 
panelled units that centre around the double 
Rangemaster, and the large kitchen island, 
this is furthermore complemented by a utility 
room that is tucked away and offers access 
to the side of the garden. 

The dining area leads onto a dual aspect 
sitting room, with a striking wood burning 
stove and French doors that open out onto 
the garden terrace. 

To the first floor one will find an addition 
two bedrooms, the main bedroom benefits 
from fitted wardrobes and sits adjacent to the 
newly installed bathroom with freestanding 
bathtub and elegant décor. 

The dual aspect, formal sitting room adores 
stunning views and sunsets from the Juliet 
balcony, and a wood burning stove sits 
nestled within the chimney breast and upon 
attractive patterned tiles. 

. 



OUTSIDE: 

From the French doors a breakfast terrace takes in the admiring views of the Estuary and 
beyond. There is a studio which is attached to the side of the house but has a separate 
entrance and would be ideal as a home office. 

The garden has been beautifully landscaped with sandstone patio and areas of lawn, mature 
shrubs, and small tress. Several seating areas have been incorporated within the grounds 
including a beautiful gazebo. 

To the left of the garden there is ample parking, a large storage shed, a chicken coop and 
some raised vegetables beds. This leads down to the stables where one will find a tack room 
and four stables all measuring a minimum of 12ft x 10ft. In adjacent to this there is also a 
spectacular enclosed paddock, ideal for keeping horses. 

There is opportunity to convert the stables to a holiday let (STPP) if one was seeking additional 
income rather than keeping animals. 

The total plot measures a generous 0.94 of an acre, the front of the house is presented 
beautifully and displays a selection of well kept shrubs and small bushes which frame the 
extensive driveway which leads down the side of the house, ideal for bringing in large vehicles 
and horses.
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TOTAL FLOOR AREA: 2678 sq. ft (249 sq. m)
HOUSE: 2074 sq. ft (193  sq. m)
OUTBUILDINGS: 602 sq. ft (56 sq. m)
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GENERAL INFORMATION

All main services are connected 


